
50 YEARS 
Celebrating

BONUS
Limited edition gift with every  

machine purchased during  
April & May!*

DC6050 NOW $749
Packed with handy features  
at a price you’ll love! 

50 built-in stitches, easy thread bobbin,  
automatic thread cutter, extra wide 
table & hard cover. RRP$899

DC1030 NOW $299
Introducing our new, 
lowest ever price on a fully 
computerised sewing machine.

30 built-in stitches, start/stop 
button, built-in needle threader, 
light weight 5Kg. RRP$399

SALE

NEW!

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome---dc6050--7mm-ls--computerised-d%C3%A9cor-sewing-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-dc1030-computerised-sewing-machine.aspx


COMPUTERISED

MC500E  
NOW $2,799
Largest embroidery hoop 280 x 
200mm, large extension table, 
advanced on-screen editing,  
USB port, embroidery editor  
software (windows only),  
4 optional embroidery hoops. 
RRP$3,499

MC400E NOW 
NOW $1,899
Largest embroidery hoop 200 x 
200mm, 160 built-in designs,  
6 fonts, colour screen, on-screen 
editing, USB port. RRP$2,799

MB-7  
NOW $6,499
“World’s First” home-use seven-
needle embroidery machine.  
50 built-in embroidery designs and 
10 fonts, USB port to easily import 
designs, maximum speed 800SPM, 
3 embroidery hoops. RRP$11,999

EMBROIDERY ONLY

DM7200 NOW $899
200 built-in stitches, 14 one-step 
buttonholes, 6 levels of foot pressure, 
automatic thread cutter. RRP$1,399

780DC NOW $799
Flat workspace, 20 direct stitch 
buttons + slide out stitch menus, 
automatic thread cutter, Hard 
machine cover. RRP$1,299

NEW!

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

SKYLINE S9 NOW $4,299
Pivot function, large flat workspace 210mm (8.3”), 3 embroidery 
hoops, 22 standard feet, straight stitch needle plate.  
RRP$4,999

MC9900 NOW $1,999
Sewing speed 1,000spm, 2 embroidery hoops, 3 colour  
panels to customize machine, 9mm decorative stitches. 
RRP$3,499

SEWING & EMBROIDERY

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

DC4300QDC NOW $999
300 built-in stitches plus Alphabet,  
7 one-step buttonholes, LCD screen, 
built-in needle threader & hard cover. 
RRP$1499

NEW!

HORIZON QUILT 
MAKER MC15000 
NOW $9,999
Workspace 280mm (11”), 5 
embroidery hoops, large colour touch 
screen, High Light™, pivot function, 
automatic tension, various sewing 
applications on screen inc ruler work, 
quilting, tapering; optic magnifiers. 
RRP$11,999

Packed with  
26 feet plus WIFI 
and 6 iOS apps!

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/embroidery-machines/janome/janome-mc400e-memory-craft.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/embroidery-machines/janome/janome-mc500e.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/embroidery-machines/janome/janome-mb-7-embroidery-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/sewing-machines/janome/janome-skyline-s9--9mm-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/embroidery-machines/janome/janome-mc9900.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome---dm7200--7mm-ls--computerised-sewing-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/500-1000/janome/janome-sewist-780dc--7mm-ls-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome/janome-4300qdc--7mm-ls--computerised-sewing-machine.aspx


HORIZON MC8200QCP NOW $2,299
Workspace 280mm (11’), 1,000 spm, 170 Stitches,  
5 x white LED lights, stitch chart in machine lid. RRP$2,999

COMPUTERISED

QUILTING

DC2200 NOW $485
30 stitches, 6 one-step buttonholes, start/stop button, 
drop-in bobbin, needle threader, weight 5.5kg. RRP$799

SEWIST 740DC NOW $699
40 stitches with 20 direct stitch buttons, slide out stitch 
menu, opening end cover, needle threader. RRP$899

JP760 NOW $729
¾ size machine great for classes, light weight 5.5Kg, 
60 built-in stitches, needle threader. RRP$729

DC3200 NOW $599
Ideal for crafting, 30 stitches, easy set bobbin, adjustable 
speed slide, needle threader, weight 6.4kg. RRP$699

DC2050 NOW $389
Easy to operate, 50 stitches, one-hand thread cutter, 
needle threader. RRP$499

DC2150 NOW $449
Easy functionality, LCD display, stitch chart on  
front panel, needle threader, speed slide control. RRP$699

NEW!

SPECIAL EDITION

HORIZON MC9450QCP
NOW $3,999
Large LCD colour screen, 9 super bright LED 
lights including High Light™, 280mm (11”)  
of workspace, pivot function. RRP$4,999

MC6700P NOW $2,699
1,200 stitches  
per minute,  
easy removable 
needle plate 
NO Screws, 
customize  
screen to your  
stitch menu. 
RRP$3,299

HD-9 PROFESSIONAL 
NOW $1,795
Flat-bed straight 
stitch, perfect for 
sewing and quilting! 
Sewing speed up  
to 1,600 stitches  
per minute, heavy 
duty seamless  
metal work-area. 
RRP$2,299

PROFESSIONAL QUILTING

NEW!

NEW!

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL 50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-jp760.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-sewist-740dc--7mm-ls-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-dc3200--7mm-ls--computerised-sewing-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-dc2200--7mm-ls-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome/janome-horizon-memory-craft-hmc9450-qpc--9mm-hs-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome/janome-hd9-professional-straight-stitch-hs---225mm-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome/janome-mc6700p-quilting-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/quilting-machines/janome/janome-mc8200qc.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-dc2150--7mm-ls--computerised-d%C3%A9cor-sewing-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-dc2050.aspx


SKYLINE S3 NOW $1,249
Workspace W210 x 120mm (8.3”x4.7”) wide flat work-
area, easy set bobbin, 120 Stitches. RRP$1,699

SKYLINE S6 NOW $1,799
6 x Bright LED lights, 196 Stitches inc 10 one-step 
buttonholes, 1 font, AcuFeed (dual feed). RRP$2,499

MECHANICALSKYLINE

NEW!

MS5027LE NOW $529
Huge value for money includes ¼” seam foot 
& walking foot. RRP$599

MW3018LE NOW $449
Absolute workhorse of range, 18 stitches, 
1-step buttonhole. RRP$599

SEWIST 709 NOW $329
8 stitches, 4-step buttonhole, 
extra high foot lift. RRP$349

NEW!

SEWIST 725S NOW $399
23 stitches, 1-step buttonhole, foot pressure, 
needle threader. RRP$449

NEW!

SEWIST 721 NOW $369
19 stitches, 4-step buttonhole, foot pressure, 
weight 6.5Kg. RRP$399

NEW!

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

MECHANICAL

RE1306 NOW $189
7 stitches, 5mm stitch width, weight 6Kg. 
RRP$199

JR1012 NOW $219
13 stitches, 4-step buttonhole,  
front bobbin-loading machine. RRP$299

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/sewing-machines/janome/janome-skyline-s6--9mm-hs---210mm-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/sewing-machines/janome/janome-skyline-s3.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/mechanical/janome/janome-sewist-725s--5mm-ls-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/mechanical/janome/janome-sewist-721--5mm-ls-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/mechanical/janome/janome-sewist-709--5mm-ls-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/quilting-machines/janome/janome-ms5027le.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/mechanical/janome/janome-mw3018le.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/mechanical/janome/janome-jr1012.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome/janome-re1306.aspx


OVERLOCKER/COVER HEM

Find us on

janome.com.au

AIRTHREAD 2000D 
NOW $1,499
Air threaded loopers, thread needles 
with built-in needle threader. RRP$1,699 

ML744D NOW $649
Only one with a free arm for those 
smaller projects. RRP$899

1110DX 
NOW $699
Heavy duty overlocker with metal  
base plate, easy threading. RRP$999

1200D PROFESSIONAL  
NOW $1,649
5/4/3/2 thread overlocker and  
cover hem machine in one. RRP$1,999

8002DX NOW $349
Colour coded threading path,  
4 additional feet/attachments. 
RRP$599 

COVER PRO 
2000CPX NOW $969
Professional hemming machine, 
use 1, 2 or 3 needles. RRP$999

ML644D NOW $549
Best seller, easy change to rolled hem, 
easy thread lower looper, lint catcher. 
RRP$799

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

NEW!

*Promotion starts 1/4/2019 and ends 31/05/2019 or while stocks last. Limited stock on some items. Participating retailers only. 
Save amounts based on discount off RRP. Bonus gifts will be supplied free of charge during the sale period with all Janome sewing 
machines & overlockers featured in this catalogue, while stocks last. Bonus gifts may vary between models & may be changed at  

any time to an equal or greater value, no rainchecks, limit one per customer. 

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome-at2000d-professional-air-thread-overlocker.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome-1110dx-overlocker.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome-ml644d.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome-8002dx.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome---ml744d.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome-coverpro-2000cpx.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/overlockers/janome/janome-1200d-professional-overlocker.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome.aspx



